About us

Canning House is the UK’s leading think tank on Latin America. We are a global forum for thought-leadership and pragmatic debate on the region's political, economic, social, health and environmental trends and issues – and their implications for business risks and opportunities.

We invest in research, publish in-depth reports, and convene trade and investment conferences and roundtables. We regularly host Latin American Presidents for our Canning Lectures, as well as senior UK and Latin American Ministers.

Our unrivalled community of stakeholders includes Ministers, politicians, diplomats, academics, civil society and businesses from across the UK and Latin America. This offers exceptional opportunities for our members to network with key advisors and decision-makers, to aid policy-making and to disseminate best practice. Members get the chance to shape our events programme and place their priority areas front and centre on our agenda.
Canning House Patrons
£12,000 p.a. +VAT

Access all Partner Membership benefits plus:
- VIP places at all CH events (Presidential Lectures, Patron dinners, Ministerial round tables) – with scope to invite clients.
- Bespoke introductions to senior officials – UK and LatAm – to access relevant advice on bilateral opportunities.
- A direct role in the shaping and planning of CH’s annual reports & events.
- Accredited sponsorship for 2 events p.a. with priority placement of speakers.
- Opportunities to play host to CH events on company/organisation premises.
- Access to tailored advice and board-level expert briefings from CH’s extensive network of Associate Fellows.
- Opportunities to showcase company/organisation initiatives via CH platforms.

Learn more on our website

Canning House Partners
£4,000 p.a. +VAT

NGOs/Academic Institutions
£3,000 p.a. + VAT

- Organisation-wide places at all CH events free of charge, and opportunities to invite clients (subject to availability) at discounted rates.
- Access CH’s extensive network of LatAm and UK stakeholders (ministerial, political, ambassadorial, academic, corporate, think-tanks and NGOs).
- Sponsorship and speaking opportunities at CH events.
- Promote company/organisation activities through CH’s extensive network.
- Permanent logo and website link on CH website.
- Opportunities to co-sponsor CH charities in Latin America.
- Receive our LatAm weekly newsletter including regional and country-focused reports, briefings and breaking news.
- Bespoke Spanish, Portuguese and business English classes at reduced rates with reputable CH partner institutions.
- Advertise relevant internship and career opportunities via the CH website.

Designed to appeal to companies and organisations with significant trade, investment or sustainable development ambitions in Latin America – regardless of size.

Virtual Membership also available but this excludes the option of participating in person at events

Virtual Patrons
£6,000 p.a. +VAT

Virtual Partners
£2,000 p.a. +VAT

Multi-year membership option available on request
Individual Membership
£50 p.a.
Waived on production of valid Student ID

- 50% discount for all events except for flagship events and conferences
- 20% discount on ticket price for flagship events and conferences
- Access to CH’s library of Canning Papers and other insights
- Access CH’s extensive network of LatAm enthusiasts and experts – at events and online
- Weekly newsletter (with a selection of articles from our expert writers)
- Spanish, Portuguese and business English classes at reduced rates with reputable CH partner institutions.

Visit our website to sign up

Contact us
+44 (0) 20 7811 5600
corporate@canninghouse.org
www.canninghouse.org

Canning House events offer a chance to hear from leading experts on Latin American political, economic and social trends and issues, and business risks and opportunities.

Where the UK meets Latin America & Iberia